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THE Allied advance on the Westem front 
is going merrily forward. Even apa.rt from the 
question of actual gains-and they are many 
and substantial-the continued success of the 
Allied a.rms would prove very valnable in sustain
ing their spirit and stiffening their resolve· It is 
not only on the northem half of their front that 
the advance is being made. In the direction of. 
Lorraine a. great attack was launched to the south 
and the west of St. Kihiel by the French and the 
Americans, aud the important salient has been 
taken by the Allies. The Italians are active in a 
similar manner. so that before winter puts a 
period to the operations the Allies would find 
themselves in safe and advantageous positions all 
round. 

• • • 
A PEACE offensive is being organised by the 

Central Powers as if in reply to these efforts of the 
Allies. Declarations. formal and informal, are 
made by persons, official or otherwise, stating the 
terms on which peace can be conclnde'd. Austria.
Huugary, the weakest member of the enemy com' 
bination, is • cracking' aDd has addressed a. note 
to all the belligerente inviting them to meet on 
neutral ground to indulge in non-committal talk 
about peace. All this is very a.musing. But the 
Allied nations are not to be fooled in this way. 
Once again has the Premier of Great Britain 
declared, • We will fight to the end.' Thli first 
condition and the surest foundation .of all peace 
was the victory of the Allies. But the Premier 
was not unreasonable. The peace he wanta mnst 
be such as would commend itself to commonsense' 
and must not be dictated' by the extremists on 

SERIOUS rioting, resulting in a large number-
of casualties and seizures, followed in Calcutta 
last week upon the prohibition of a public meeting 
of Mahomedans thine. The meetin~ was to have 
been held under the auspices of respectabltl leaders 
of the Moslem community, whose connexion with 
the movement, should have been'regarded a suffi
cient guarantee that no breach of the peace could 
in reason be anticipated. Where probably a 
friendly warning would have sufficed, thv autho~ 
rities thought it the part of prudence to put a 
ban npon the meeting. This prohibition was 
only meant, Lord Ronaldshay afterwards assur
ed Moslem leaders, to operate for a short time 
during the Bakr-id holidays and that no inde
finite deprivation of one' of thE! most cherished 
rights of the people was intended. But this 
assurance came·too late. The prohibition, which 
was worded in far too comprehensive terms, had 
done its execution. This way of dealing with the 
excited feelings of the public is most to be deplored 
and is utterly inexcusable. The most regrettable 
part of the affair, which shows how the authorities 
are unprepared for such an emergency, is that al
though rumour of the impending disturbance was 
thick, no measures had been devised beforehand by 
the police authorities. ' 

• • • 
TH3 Hon'ble Sir Dinsha Wacha put a num-

ber of questions a.t a recent sitting of the Supreme 
Legislative Council relating to the present posi
tion of Indian currency and elicited some interest
ing replies. In answer '0 an inquiry as to the 
stock of rupees and the prospect of its being in
creased in the nea.r future, Sir William Meyer 
stated that the ba.lance of silver coin in the Paper 
Currency Reserve at the commencement of the 
official year was 10.40 crores and on ith August. 
8.19 crores, though Government bad issued in the 
interval 16.79 crores of rupees as agai~st 1.31 
and 1,68 in the corresponding periods of 1917 and 
1916 respectively. This .hows how hesvy _is the 
demand for rupee currency, supplemented though 
it is by a. ·steadily incrcasiDg supply of DOtes. 

Every effort is being made to import sllffieientIy 
large quantities of silver from the United States of 
America, a.nd we are told that regular shipments 
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are being received and will be received in the 
future to enable Government to meet the abnormal 
popular demand for currency. We are glad 
to notice that Government have gone further in 
this matter and have taken all possible steps to 
increase the coining cap.city of the Bombay and 
Calcutta mints so as to enable them to deal with 
the large amount of silver that is arriving in 
India' from America. The Bssi.tanoe of the 
Hydel'abad mint has also been sought, and His 
Exalted Highness the Nizam has oonsented to 
allow that mint to undertake the coinage of bronze 
quarter anna pioces s.o as to relieve the pressure 
on the Calcutta mint. With these and the other 
improvements which have been effected, the two 
mints, between them, are expected to coin 
25 lakhs of whole rupees per day, and the output 
may increase to 30 lakhs a day in course of time. 

• • • 
WHAT is the relation of this steadily growing 

volume of currenoy to the high prices which 
prevail in the country 1 This is a question which 
naturally suggests itself to one studying the cur
rency situation. And it has !ong been held by 
many, whose opinion is entitled to respectful con
,sideration, that high prices ·in India have, in the 
past, beef! largely brought about by the Indian 
gold exchange standard and the token rupee 
currency which characterises it. Sir Dinsha 
Wacha asked Government whether the increase 
in the volume of currency during the last t;-o 
years was normal and justified by normal causes 
such as the growth of population, trade and wealth 
or it was due to abnormal causes which eventual
ly led to ' inflation l' Sir William Meyer was not 
disposed to enter into a discussion of this complex 
question in the cllurse of a reply to a question 
put to Government in the council, but he made it 
quite clear that Indian ·currency, in his opinion, 
could not be said to have been inflated by the 
Indian Government's coinage and note issues. 
And the Finance Member repeated certain observa
tions he had made in reply to the debate on the last 
Financial Statement denying that Indian currency 
policy was partly responsible for prevailing high 
prioes. Now, there can be no doubt that a large 
part of the increasing volume of currency is neces
sitated by the present peculiar war conditions, 
But it is equally undoubted that a huge issue of 
a token currency must inevitably cause inflation. 

• • • 
COMMENTING on the refusal by the Cabinet to 

give a day before the adjournment for the discus
sion oUhe reform proposals-'in itself a disquieting 
symptom'-the Nation infers that the discussion 
is delayed because there is opposition within the 
Government; and that this opposition comes in all 

. ikelihood from Lord Curzon. From private 
sources also we gather that trouble is apprehended 
from Lord Curzon, and that Lord Milner, who is 
not in the Cabinet, will support him in his reaction. 
The Sydenham group is of course doing all it can to 
wreck the scheme. A correspondent writes to us: 

.. Every virulent untruth and di.tortion of faots 
and language has been employed to secure the 
sidetracking not merely of this scheme but of all 
reforms. And your own left wing appears to be 
playing into the hands of our reaotionaries in a 
light-hearted way, and in complete ignorance of 
the effect upon the psychology of the average man 
here •... Mr. Montagu and those who are working 
with him for a new India will be swept aside and 
ignored and all reforms for India will be post
poned indefinitely." The same fear has found 
expression in India of Aug. 2: .. So long as, on the 
one hand, the ex treme wing of the N alionalist 
party is attacking the very fundamentals of the 
scheme, so Ion" as the War Cabinet maintains an 
attitude of dignified aloofness and oannot appar
ently make up its mind that the Montagu-Chelms
ford recommendations embody in prinoiple the 
policy announced last A.ugust, we feel that the 
reforms are in great jeopardy." .. • • 

THE same paper has the following: .. We 
frankly confess that we cannot under!tand how 
responsible people in India, without all the facts· 
before them, and sO short a time since the publica
tion of the report, have allowed themselves to 
come to the conclusion that they" may properly 
call upon the Indian National Congress to con
demn the scheme root and branch. It is fair to 
assume that they aocepted, in the right spirit, the 
pronouncement of August 20 last, If so the cri
terion by which they should judge these pro
p,sals is whether they oarry o.ut the policy set 
forth therein. They seem, however, to be so carried 
away by their objeotion to what they regard as 
the many defeots in detail that they have already 
come to the conclusion that the scheme is use
less before an attempt has been made to see if it 
is or can be made workable. They cannot see the 
forest for the trees." 

• • 
THE London correspondent of the TimeR of 

India mentions that the work of drafting the bill 
on Indian co"nstitutional reforms has been entrust
ed to the Hon. Hugh Godley, the son and hei~ of 
Lord Kilbracken, who as Sir Arthur Godley was 
for more than a quarter of a century Permanent 
Under-Secretary to India. Mr. Godley holds, the 
correspondent adds, if not the first place, at least 
the second as a Parliamentary draftsman_ 

• • • • 
ANXIOUS inquiries are being made about tbe 

condition of Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru, who is 
ill with typhoid in Bombay. This is the seven
teenth day of the illness, and although the crisis 
is not yet passed he is somewhat better now, and, 
it is expeoted by the doctors attending on him that 
he will make continued progress towards re
covery, during the next week. Dr. H. S. Deva has 
also been suffering from dropsy; he is at Dr. 
Bhajekar's hospital· in Bombay and is making 
satisfactory improvement. 

• • • 
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THE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES. 
IT will be remembered that in -October last the 
Government of India addressed a circular letter to 
the looal Governments, suggesting certain changes 
in modification of the reoommendations of the 
Public Services' Commission on the reorganisation 
of the eduoational services and inviting a discus
Si0l1 of the proposed changes by provincial oom
mittees. It would appear that suoh oommittees 
have been appointed and have oonsidered the Gov
ernment of India's proposals and that some of the 
local Governments have submitted their views to 
the supreme Government on the points raised in 
its ciroular letter. Among the replies. thus re
ceived, that of the Government of Bombay stands 
out from the rest by its sympathetio appreciation 
of the Indian standpoint in oertain features and 
deserves special consideration. The Public Services 
Commission recommended tlie transfer from the 
provincial to the Indian Educational Service of 
about a third of the posts then included in the 
latter, so that, as a result of this change, 
the proportion of Indians to Europeap.s in the 
higher grades of the educational service would be 
1: 3. It further recommended that vacancies 
occurring in these superior posts should be filled in 

. such a way as to preserve this proportion as far as 
possible, but that future additions to the cadre 
should be distributed equally between Indians and 
Europeans, thus ensuring that the proportion 
of Indians, although it might tend to approximate 
to that of Europeans, would never equal it. This 
arrangement was devised in obedience to the basic 
idea that considerations of policy and expediency 
required that there should be a due admixt~re of 
the Indian and European element in the depart
ment of education. This idea, which forms the 
groundwork.of the whole of the Commission's re
commendations in this respect, has been assail
ed by the Indian public, who maintain that the 
Indian Educational Service should belong really to 
the third _class of services, to be recruited almost 
wholly in India. The Government of India seem 
to recognise, in however guarded language,. the 
reasonableness of the popular view, for they ad
mit that the bulk of the service must ultimately 
be manned by Indi .. ns, though in the circumstan
ces now prevalent this is not immediately feasible, 
.and the modifications sug~ested by them are in
tended .. primtrily to effect 88 regards the im
mediate future a stage of transition between the 
past, when education was largely in the hands of 
Europeans, and the time When the reverse will he 
the case." This transitional stage will best be 
provided, in their opinion, by filling the existing 
vaoa.ncies in the Indian Education Service (some 
37 in number) by recruitment in India, with the 
result that with the reduction of a number of posts 
of research professors and an increase in the re
cruitment of Indians in England, the Indian 
element" at the outset would more nearly ap-

roximate to the European." 

The Bombay Government give a more whole
hearted allegianoe to the prinoiple that the educa
tional servioe should be essen tially Indian and are, 
therefore, prepared tu advocate bolder changes in 
its consti~ution, caloulated to secure wider utilisa
tion of indigenous agency. They say in their reply 

. that they are "not averse from aocepting the proposi
tion (apparently advanced by the provincial commit
tee) that the Indian Educational Service should 
be primarily an lndian Service."Furtheron they .ay 
that" on tlie ground of policy it is the view of this 
Government that there should be a very large 
increase of the Indian element in every service, 
which does not., in the publio interests, require a 
a preponderance of Europeans for some years to 
come, and it is held that the Indian Education 
Service is one of the services which would not 
materially suffer by having a majority of Indian 
officers." They, therefore. agree with the view of 
the provincial committee that. in the period of 
transition, the proportion of Indians to Europeans 
should be approximately 3: 1. The proportion 
recommended by the Commission is thus 
reversed in the Bombay Government's recom
mendations, and . this 'is, it must in fairness 
.be admitted, is a substantial' and satisfactory 
advance. Leaders of opinion in India have advo
cate!l.,-and indeed it was the view of the Com
mission of IBB6-that recruitment in England 
should legitimately be confined' to those" branches 
of knowledge in which the European standard of 
advancement has not been attained in' India;" 
and that" the recruitment of Professors should be 
ordinarily of specialists, and, when practicable, 
for a term of years, with power of reappointment." 
Mr. Justice Abdur Rahim has expressed himself 
in favour of reserving some 90 post~ for recruit
ment in the above manner. It will thus be uni
versally recognised that the eventual· Indianisa
tIon of the educational service being kept in front 
of us as a goal, the proportion of a : 1 in the Indian 
and. European elements is a satisfactury stage for 
the present in our advance towards that goal. 
~~ Generally, proposals of an extended u~e ofthe 
Indian agency 'in the public services are found to 
be accompanied by proposals for an improvement 
in the emoluments of the European agency, as 
though the' underlying idea were that what was 
lost in the number of officers must be made good 
at least in part in their increased salaries. The 
Public Services Commission, which recommended 
the admission of one quarter of Indians in the 
superior grades of the education department, also 
recommended the increase in the average monthly 
emoluments of a member of the I. E. S. from 
Rs. 970 to 1,043, thus throwing on the resources of 
India an additional_burden of about 9~ lacs. But 
the scale proposed by it, viz.,R •. 550-50-1250, with 
two selection grades beyond carrying theyutside 
limit to R8. 1750 is found insufficient by the Gov
ernment of Bombay, and they feel entitled, in 
view of the reduction in the proportion of the 
European section to press for correspondingly more . . 
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favol1rable terms for it. In faot, they expressly put 
it on that ground. After arguing that it is " abso-
1l1tely necessary to grant substantial increases of 
salary," they go OD to say that this .. oourse will 
be greatly facilitated by the immense reduction 
proposed in the. number of posts open to Euro
peans." It is regrettable that the. Montagu
-Chelmsford report also is disfigl1red by this piece 
<)f irrelevant reasoning, for deprecating the Indian 
opposition to the improvement of the oonditions 
of the European services, the report expresses the 
'hope that .. if proposals for such improvement 
are accompanied by increased opportunities being 
given to Indians in the services the opposition will 
cease." This hope, we feel sure, is destined to 
.disappointment, for Indians will continue to offer 
uncompromising opposition to plans ofincrement in 
the salaries of officers, who are already paid on 
much too vast ascale, without parallel in any 
.country and out of all correspondence to the resour 
.ces of India. The flaw in this reasoning has been 
meroilessly exposed by Mr. M. B. Chaubal in his 
minute of dissent. If a conoession is to be made to 
the European services, he argl1es, it cannot be 
. supported by the reasons advancad by the Bombay 
Government; which are identical with those con-. 
tained in the reforms report. He says :-

.. ThA reason for ma.king this concession is Dot In my 
opinion the fact that the percentage of Europeans, in class 
I. will ba reduced fr.lm i5 to 25. In my opinion tbis reduc
tion has no bearing on the" question of the adequaoy of 
salary.lia scale is adequate for 75 per oent. of Europeans. 
it ought to be in my opinion e"ually adeq1l8te tor .. the re
duced peroentagi," 

The plea of Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelms- . 
ford on behalf of the European services can only 
'be intended, therefore, to con~iIiate the opposition 
of the Il!.tter to the reforms, but we shall. be pro
foundly surprised if we find the Indian people in 
a mood to reconcile themselves to the sop thus 
offered t~ those who usually range themselves on 
the sido of reaction. The Bombay Government 
are extremely liberal with Indian money and pro
pose that the European scale of pay should be 
Rs. 750 rising by equal annual increments to Rs. 
2,000. Such a stupendous increment is defended 
on the ground that otherwise men possessing the 
highest qualifications cannot be induced to join 
the Indian Elucational Servioe. There is evidence 
to show that this .ill not a fact, but if it were the 
ease that the seivioe could not be filled with a 
quarter of Europeans on smaller salary, the in
ference would be irresistible that none but specia
lists with qualific"tion. not to be found in India 
should be employed from abroad-a conclusion 

. to which a former Commission had arrived thirty 
1ears ago independently of the special circu:nstan
ces by which, in the opinion of the Bombay Gov
ernment, an increase in salary has been render~d 

necessary. S~ great becomes the disparity between 
tha scales of pay of Indian and' European officers, 
in case the Bombay Government's proposal is 
.carried into effect, that· any pretence at an assimi
lation of rates by allowing, an :extra allowance or 

otherwise, beoomes vain. Against this Mr. Chaubal 
naturally enters a firm protest. "I am not pre
pared," he says .~ to give up the principle laid 
down by the Commission that in the higher and 
administrative posts in any department there 
should be no differenoe or distinction between the 
salaries of the Indian and European" And here 
he but echoes the sentiment of the Indian people, 

MAREIAG.K REGISTRA.TION. 

IN addition to tbe Hindu Marriage Bill of the 
Hon. Mr. Patel which is now before the Imperial 
Legislative Council, there is before thepublio an
other bill of a somewhat similar nature viz. the bill 
for the voluntary registration of marriages among 
Mahomedans reoently introduoed in the Madras 
Legislative Counoil. It appears that as India 
progresses, there is likely to be a growing volume 
of opinion against the antiquated nature oheveral 
of our social customs, and in the reformed legisla
tive oouncils of the future there are sure to arise 
very heated controversies when the question of 
reforming any of these customs oomes forward . 
It may, therefore, be considered not out of place to 
lay down the ideal towards which any reform must 
gradually approach. It will not be possible to 
attain that ideal immediately; but our judgment 
on any partioular measure will necessarily be in
fluenced by the consideration whether such a mea
sure makes the attainment of the ideal easier or 
more diffioult. 

Civil society is intimately concerned with the 
three ma.in facts in the history of an individl1al, 
birth, marriage and death. Civil authorities have 
to pronounce judgments founded on facts concern
ing these three cardinal events. Any ideally cons
tituted sooiety must, therefore, have a complete, 
unchallengeable and absolutely correct record of 
these events. No civil society c~n be regarded as 
completely organised without such a record. In 
this country births and deaths are supposed to be 
recorded by the 1001101 authorities, bl1t a fair reliance 
can be placed on the record of deaths only. Any
body, who has had occasion to examine the reports 
of vital statis~ics published annually by Govern
ment, must have ob,erved how the figures relating 
to births are often untrustwortby. The Poona 
municipality had to be reminded of its laxity in 
this matter last 7 ear, for it was observed that the 
children under three years whose deaths were re
corded in municipal limits numbered about three 
times those whose births were recorded. This 
could not be explained by the practice-common 
in Bomb.y-of sending out expectant mothers to 
the moffusil for confinement, for the population 
of Poona is largely stationary. It was simply due 
to the want of proper attention to the recording of 
births; and when it was proposed to enforce the 
law requiring the rilgistration of births strictly, 
several city-fathers held up their hands in horror 
at the consequent oppression of the people. But 
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it is now fairly &greed, at least in theory. that the 
tltate must, kaep a correct record of birth~ and 
deaths and we hope that an intelligent municipeli
ty like Poona will usa for' this purpose a more e~
cient agency than sweepers or at the utmost their 
Muccada,1I8. 

We mshto lay down the proposition that the 
noording of marriages is also a neoessary duty of 
~he state which it is criminal-at least symptomatic 
of backwardness-to negleot. All relations be
tween individuals have their roots in matrimony, 
and for the state to be able to perform all its func
tions properly, it must have a complete record for 
the purpose. The devolution of property, the 
rights of kinship and family, the whole neld of 

'personal law require this record. Till recently, 
when Indian society was practically static, 
the range of an individual's relations extend. 
ed over the village and its immediate neighbour
hood. Now when the population is growing more 
mobile the old state of things has grown antiqna t· 
edt The ceremonies connected with marriages in 
any caste were calculated to ensure the neoessary 
pnblicity for the marriage under old conditions. 
But several of these have become already unmean
ing. Thus the ceremony ofVangnishchaya or oral 
betrothal was initially somewhat similar to the 
publishing of banns; now it has lost its pristine 
significance and is performed only a few hours 
before the regular ceremony· The celebration 
often of a ruinously expansive character of mar
riages itself was of this kind. But to many such 
oexpenditure has become impossible. Again to 
persons of advanced ideas the religious part of the 
eeremonial has become almost a meaningless 
mummery; the whole is performed in Sanskrit in the 
.case of the higher castes which ia badly spoken by 
illiterate prieste and depends on beliefs in nature, 
.. ods and g,oddesses which have largely disappeared 
lor the practioal purposes of life. . Further, there' 
are. of course, the restrictions which Mr. Patel's 
11m. seeks to 40 away with. 

Onr thesis is that in an ideal state it shou Id 
only recognise marriages that are legally regis
tered. The state should not concern itself with 
religion or religions practices whioh should be an 
individaial's own concern. The state should see, 
that the parties seeklngto be united in wedlock are 
oapable of forming a just conception of their res
ponsibilities and are not affected wit h any disease 
whioh would be inherited by the children of such 
unions and wollld make them burdensome to the 
atate. In the ideal state, of which we are thinking, 
minors ought not to be allowed to marry, nor con
sumptives, habitual drunkards, lepers &c. But 
beyond this the state in, its corporate capaoity 
should not go, exoept to insure monogamons 
marriages only. In fact each marriage should have 
two aspects, the one legal, the other religious. 
The firs& should be obligatory for all, the 11lrOlld 

voluntary, enforceable onlyhy the lIarUoQlar eoru· 
munion to whioh the individuals belong. Thus 
if a man shculd marry out of his .ClommuDity in' 

~ (.' . 
aooordanoe' with Mr. Patel's bill, he may it. ,.:r.~ 
communicated by his community if it Jik:jllt, a:ad 
the state should notinterfere,with'suA-~ .me:as~rl!,s. 

Legal registration of marriages ~o~ld ne.,e~ 
earil" involv", certain, limited faclhheefor th~ 
vorce. Though divorce should be discouraged by 
public opinion as far as possible, and isgeneraUy 
againllt the interests of children, if. an~, of !he 
marriage, still ciroumstances may arise In ,wblch 
the consequenoes of withholding divorce would ' ~ 
more serious particularly to the children than,lf 
it were granted. We shall discuss the questIon 
of divorce in detail at another time. Suffice ii to say 
that though it appears so outrageous to the ideas 
of Hindus of the higher castes, still in the, ideal 
state of sooiety that we are considering it is a 
necessary facility. Here again law wlll h~ve 
nothing to say against any reasonable 80cla1 
ostracism of the divorced persons. 

In most of the fully organised countries of the 
West, there is a uniform law of sucoession. Thus 
in England there are no separate inheritanoe laws 
for Roman Catholics, Churhmen, Quakers orJews. 
In India each community has its own laws of 
succession. When marriage, so far as the state 
is conoerned, has taken a civil form, the law of 
successIon will have to be settled for every oase 
or the lawyers must make a special uniform. law 
of succession for everybody to whom the sectIOnal 
laws Ilannot be shown to apply for certain, Th" 
presumption will then be in favour of· this standard 
law. But this is a technical subject til be l~ft to 
lawye'rs to whom we recomllleud it for consldera:!, 
tion in all its manifold aspects. 

We give OUf support to both the bills f~l'red' 
to above as they tend in the directions pointed ou~ 
above. Both are for the present permiS8lve bilts 
as they should be when innovations are being in
troduced. People must be educated by actual ex· 
perience to better things. On the other hand, sane 
publio opinion ought to give its support to permis
sive measures of this sort. Nothing is gained
only an amount of irritation is caused, often lead
ing to open revolt in the form of cnoversion to ano
ther religion in the case of the Hindus-by persist
ing in thf present religious restraint on individnal 
liborty in tLis question of marriage. The greai 
desideratum is a single uniform law for the civil 
registration of monogamous' marriages; and we 
trust that the authors of these' bills will hammer 
away at the question they have taken up until the 
end is achieved. 

R. P. PARANJPYE. 

-------
ArouSED AS WITNESSES IN THEIR 

OWN TRIAL. 
THE question is whether a person accused of an' 
offence and upon his trial in a court of law should 
be examined as a witness in the trial. The Gov
ern men t of India with " view to introduce the 
provisions of the English Law as laid dowD'in, 'he 
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Criminal' Evidence . Act 1898, (61 al?-d. 6~ . Vict· . interest,'''<removed .U. objections on .. tAill, point,. 
Cap :51 Jhave in"ited opinions of aI.I P~vinoiat· But the )osi$ioll of an. ~U8ed person i. dilIer8n~ 
(}o.veornCents,. and the latter havE!iu. thE!ir tum 'As to him, his evidence was to be inadmissible cn 
,in,vitel th<lir leading officers and important bodies . two grounds (1) that no person is bound to crimi. 
end ,aseoeiations within tbeir provinces to ccnsider nate himself, and (2) that evidence of an intereated 
rthe .adrisability or otherwise of a' change in the person.is worse than useless. As regards the first 
lndiu Lsw of Criminal Procedure on tbe lip.es of the practice in England and on the Continent was 
>the iEnglish Act of 1898. It is proposed to examine to cause statements to be made by the aooused aa 
this iEtaglish statute and to consider the advis- being voluntarily. tendered, but. whioh in a large 
ability of introducing this statute in India. number of cases were compelled from the prispners, 

Before going to the Act itself, a short history and although, the rules of their admissibility into 
oCr lIhe Law in England on this point would not be evidence were hedged round by all kinds of exoep
.0ut.G><f place. tions and safeguards, still the charaoterof the state-

'\rhe rule in England was that no one who ments or confessions have not emerged from the 
;hall _y interest in a proceeding, whether oivil or charge of compulsion which almost always attaches 
,~riminal could be examined as a witness· to to them, and the judges in all parts of the world 
Ipa.rties to a proceeding. .. Nemo in propina· causa are slow in admitting or rebing on these oonfes. 
ttest.is use debat" was the rule of the old law, a sions. It is rather under the second of the two 
,rul.e which applied equally to civil and criminal prinoiples indicated above that the present rule 
,proceedings, and which was founded solely on the falls. While the party, who proseouted was alwaY8 
anterest which the parties to the 8uit were supposed competent to give and did give evid~nce in the case 
to have in it. Therefore, whenever it appoared that in which he was the prpsecutor or the complainant, 
-a person, although a party, had no interest in the the accused was not. The inconvenince a8 well as 
."ents of the suit, or had ceased to have any such possible injustice ofshutting outthe testimony ofthe 
interest by 'reason of a compromise, ,withdrawal, party prosecuted gave rise to much public disoussinn 
.or abandonment of the claim in suoh part of it as during the closing years of the last century and 
concerned him, it became permissible to examine the result was incorporation in a large number of 
.him as a competent witness. Their interest in the statutes passed in or after 1872, of a clause enabling 
6uit might tempt them into perjury ~Dd thus they thepartychargeg tOjiive evidence ,11,11 his own behalf. 
were entirely kept away from all temptation of These enactments were 28 in alL Chiefly among thes" 
this nature. may be mentioned the Lioenslng Aot 1872, (35, 36 

When,. however, an issue j,as .direoted from Vic~ c. 94, s. 51 8ub .•. 4) by which" in all case. of 
the Court of Chanc.eryto be tried In • court of law, summary proceedings under this act the defendant 
it was frequently made part of the ordn that the and his wife shall be competent to give l!videncli. ,; 
plain.tijf 0, <lefendant may be . examined, as a Similar provisiolls may be found in fha' Sale of 
:!I".!t!l8.B8 •. and,.a aimilar. provision· was made in a Food .and Drugs Act 1875 (38 and 39 viet. o. '63 .: 
r&erenc&· tq &,n arbitrator. In the reign of William 21) the Conspiracy and Protection Df Property Act 
IY, in. th" ye.r 1833"an attempt was made to remove 1875 (38 and 39 vict c. 86 so 11) and the Criminal 
t4is incompetenc,; ffom witnes,i.es; but· it was till Law Amendment Act· 1885, (48 and 49 Vict.·c. 69 
the}';ear ,1846, when bl (.9 and. 10 Viot. C. 95) s. 20 )., The charges ,lin which an accused persOD 
the neW' Copnty Courts were created, .and parties might give evidence on his own bebalf inCluded' 
tp the suit were fot: the first time allowed to give abduction. rape, indeoent assaLilt and varioul! sexual 
evidenc, in all cases ,iI} those cou~ts· By section: offences, 1I0me of them first made criminal 1,11'1885; 
83. of that Act, it was .enacted that', . . also the oharges nf nffences by persons licensed to 

; On.th~ hearin, or,tri~l of any actioD .. or on aby other sell iiltoxioatingliquors, of breaches of IIpedal' 
proceedIng under thi. Act, the pa.lI .. ~eret." their .. i.... contraots of service, and of libel; It wae only' 
and all other parsons, may b. oxamined, alther on behalf of dO' . I L Am d 
the plaintiff or defendant upon oath. ot,. solemn affirmation 'un er the rlDllDa aw en ment A.ot· of 1885, 
;iD thos~ 0&80" III Which penons are' by la .. allo ... d to that the accused was alIorded an opporlunity' 0(' 
,..suakeamrmalloll' insteatl of taking an oath,to ba adml. giving evidence on a oharge of felony.' The Evi-

, ,nio'ere" by the proper olliear of the eOl1rt. dence Act of 18.77,.UDder .huh, in. trial' of any' 
.several other exceptions to the rule excluding indiotment or proceeding' instituted for trying 

. the evidenoe of parties to a 8uit or proceeding were a civil.suit'OlIIr, tblJ'defendant'beoamecompellabl&' 

. introduoed by medern' statutes until the incom- as well as competent to giVil evidence as;' witness . 

. petenoy of parties was almost abolished by the So far back si.s 1878, an attempt was 'made by' 
: EvidlliJ(l8 #t J~51, (14-15 ;Viet C 99,) so far as civil the Government m England to aeal With m'atteril In' 
)proceedings were oo~cerned. .accordance with'prinoiples of these stat~teB. Th. 

'One of the exceptioDB to the general rule as to Criminil 'Cods'BilI of th'at year contained 'Ii claus.' 
tha; illcompetlenoT.of .. partiell tobaiexamined 'as' ,to the elIect'thati everyone Iaccbse8'bfanY iildici-' 
witDeSS811 iWas aocepted iI:I regard to the'p1'Oncution' able olIenoe mIght 'mab a IItafeiilent nDwlifch 'b.' 
or" complaint, • .in a "riminal· oall8. ' Th8SS lIerson81 might be' eross-ei:lltnidlid, blit added' tli. impord.nl' 

. "'AIM ,awttled as w,imeslles' even,;unilet, the' old ~roviBo,· tha;O' .. tlill'lliifendent iilibufd ( 'n'O'e'b8" 
p~aetice" and Lord. DenmU:. Aot (6' and 1 VIet. c.; :Swoni as a wltnesii Borbe liabl&'to 'any-pliinisluDant 
S5)which abolished generally" incompetlBcy from for making false statements." The Commissoners 



tQr~ ~.1;cikburn, :i3.rrT J. and Lust ,J.8.l\d s'ii 
J"amesFitZ-James, Stephen) tn whom th~ Bili wa; 
referred were divided in opinion as. regards .. ~4j 
policy of change in the law so important, .. but 
w~re OD. the ,whole of opiitioD that" if the accused 
was to be admitted to give IIvidence oD Ilie own 
behalf he could do ,so OD the same condition as 
other witneRses subject. to some special protec
tion in regard to cross-eJ[amination." They also 
suggested the inclusion of a olause that an accused 
person and the husband or wife of an accused per
son should be competent, but not compellable 
witnesses, and liable to a cross-examination which 
the court might limit so far as it might extend by 
credit. ~n1880a bill was referred to aselect commit
teeo! the House of Commons which was cut short 
by a dissolution., For very many years several 
attempts were made in the same direction. Lord 
Bramwell's Bill frequently passed the House of 
Lords. In 1888 the Government Bill was fully 
debated i,n the House of Commons, and though 
speakers after speakers came to give it their strong 
support by referring to cases where great injustice 
was done, or believed to have been done on aooount 
of the absence oflaw like this, it failed to pass, on 
the ground of Irish members not being able to 
obtain the eJ[cl~,ion of Ireland from its· operation 
(ofthis ,more hereafter). Finally, in 1898, was passed 
the Criminal Evidence Act 1898, ( 61 and 62 Viote. 
36 ) . whiCh received the, Royal Assent on 12th 
August, 1898. , The following is a short summary 
of its ~rovisionll :-

:, Sec,~ Eve." pera~n'oharged with an oO'enoe, and t/l.e wife 
,or hU8~aDd. !I.the olBf! m:a~ ,be. ~~ ther..~o~ so o~e~ 
shall be acompetsnt; witness for the de enoe at everY· Biage 
~f tile proCeedings, 'whetbe,r the penon ao' cliaried i. ·chi.rg~ 
-ad 80lely by Dr joiDtly with any other person. Pr~videci 
.... foUowa:-

.(Q) t~o persoD 80 'charged i. Dol to be caUed except oD 
h~ 01I1l application ;. 

'(b) ~ fail"", 10 !pve evidence it,nol .10 be oommented 
~n by: .~~e prosecution, a gualin..t,iOD not applioable 
to the judge; 

(el tho ';:lle o~ Ii.e hub.;;!! ie D'alfO be o~ited OX;";Pl 0'; 
tbe ~pp1iC~tiOD of the ~nK,D oharged ; . 

(d) the discloB1.U'8 of oommunioaiioD during"marriage" is 
Dot to be WONed i 

....(~) a penon oharged and being a witness in pursuance 
o~ ihia Act D;1ay be asked any. question in c,o~:r.a .. 
miDatioD DotwitutandiDC that it: would tend to 

"-criminate hhn aB. to. the oJfenoe chaq.ad; 
l{f) a person oharged and caned as a. wit"nees in p:ursu

ano. of Ibi. Acl, sball Dol he &eked. and if a.ked ;'ball 
not be required to answer any question 'ending 
to show lhat be bINI committed or heeD GODvioled of 
.o~ heeD charged with aDY oJleIu:e other IbaD,Ihat 
wbh whioh he i8 then ·oharged, or is' of bad oha~aoter 
u'll ... 

(i) the prOOl tbt "lie bas 'oo~mi~t~ b~ has ~eD O~D
vioted of such other offenoe is admiSsible evidenoe . to' 
mow thlft he I. suiltyof th. ofi'enoe wherewitb be is then 

. cbarged. or . 

(iiI he has penoDally Dr by hi. &dvGOatoasked que .. 
tiona of the wit ....... for lhe pr .... QtjQll. ""b "view to 

, _ablish hi. ow'! ,~od. ohl'racle~ <».:,~~e ..,aljU'~" o~ ~oDduot 
of Ihe defenoe ie such as lo iDvolve Imputation, oD Ih. 
oharacter of the Pl'OHOUtor ~r the '-Wi\·h .. ~· for '-the p~ 

-_lion. or 
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(tii) h~ h~~ ·~i~~ii. ~~id~no~ ~gaiDst Bnt oihe'r perlo~ .. 

ohal-g~d "'lib the .&me oJfeilce~ 
Sec. 7: exclildlld the application of this Aot to Irelan .... 

1'lii~ iii sho* is the history of the law on this ." ... , . 
pomt. 

J. R. G1IARPURE. 

.. • Ii'!' 

THEREFOR:lI SCHEME AND THE INDIAN 
RAIL WAY BOARD. 

THE Report by Lord Clielni~ford ~nd Mr. Montagll 
on the Indian Constitutional Reforms does not 
touch the question of reformiD'g the Indian R~il
wily Board. In its paras 38 and 49, where all 
Departments of the Government of India alii 
detailed, no mention is made'olthe Railway Board 
nor IS there any proposal ahout it in chapter IX, 
which deals with the reform of the Government of 
India. The reforJD of the Indian Rail way admi
nistration has been totally left out, probably be
cause this matter was not directly taken up in the 
Congress-League Scheme, tbe framers of which 
have been rely ing upon the belief that with' the 
reform of the Legislative Council of India, they 
would b"e able to effect the necessary reforms in 
the Railway :tIoard as well, but it seems such 
would not be the case without a specific provision 
in the statute embodying the reforms. If this 

. view be 'correct, tt is no't too late yet, to take up 
the matter specifically. The reform of the Railway 

;" . r·.· , . ' ,_ 1 . 1 ' . 

Board is as necessary as tnat of any other Depart-
m'ent of Government. Upontha proper .dmini.
'tration of the Indian·RailwaYs depends the economic 
growth of tp.,~ ';4018, eo~n:tr~;" including agricul

, ture, iDdus~.rie~.t~ade ~~~ .c,omme,rce" comforts and, 
conveniel\ces!>f ~4e.t.raveIHng l>u~li,c, eto,.. etC1~1'he. 
reform of the Railway BOArd lIlust be oarried out 
liimultaneou~ly with'the reform.s o( the locs:! Go~
ernmentaa~4 adoiinistrations and the '. Goveion
ment of Indi,a., .. , ... , .. c ,,,. " ., , 

It is sutprjsing $bat ~he Reportundet; reference 
dealing as it I\oes with all elher br"''1-c:hea of Gov, 
e'rnment machinery, ha.sl~f~ ~nt one of the moat 
vital parts bfthat, .machinerY." "" ... " '" 

AcCDrding t,o tb.e ~e'p9rt o( the, ,commit~eeof, 
1908 on Indian ;aail waY Ji'inan"e and ,,,,dministra
tion, the RailWaY ,Board, is, in the position of a, 
Local Governl!1ent, .. , although, it. elt9rcises the 
powers vested in the Government of India •. exercis-, 
ing control over the entire r~lway, IIrste~ of 
India. As aU local Governme~ts arl!. to have re
formed Counoils, it is not, understood why the 
Railway Board alone should be left out of ,the 
scheme of constitutional" reform~. 

The present Railway Board.con~ists of four, 
members, viz :-:- '. ' 

(1) Member of· the 'Governor-General'. " 
OOuDcil. ,". . . ~., , 

(2). President of the ~il"..l', :tJoard., 
(3) :An 8ltpert in r .. iJw.lt oon,structiolJ. 

. (4) ':An eip.iut in r~ihva.J:,~~~ffi!ll, .,. , 
Thia.cOnstitUtioll iul.ILPqrell .. an qffiC.ial,a,i4I-. 

ment. It has no Bon.official member to repres4IDt 
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the general public. or the cominercial and indus
trial concerns. These are sericus def~cts in,the 

, present constitution and should be remedied. As 
a Local Government. the Railway Bcard should 
ove an Advisory Ccuncil. as well as an executive 
:Board. the latter to have representatives of com
merce, industry, agriculture and the general 
public. in addition to the present members of Rail
way Board. The Advisory Council should have 
elected representatives of the various interests 
from each of the main Provinces, viz:-Bengal. 
:Bombay, Madras, United Provinces, the Punjab, 
Central Provinces, Behar ani! Orissa, Delhi, Ajmir
Kerwara and Burma, who should have the power 
$0 elect the non~official representatives on the 
El:ecutive Board. 

The subject.s to be dealt with by the Advisory 
Council of the Indian Railway Bcard should in
clude-

(1) all questions of policy in connection with 
the working managements and oonstruc
tion of rail ways; 

,(2) important changes in rates and fares fcr 
goods and passengers and other traffic; 

(3) comforts. conveniences and accomoda
, tion for passengers and goods; , 

(4) new projects for railway extensions: 
(a)' new oontracts to be made with railway 

companies or changes to be made in their 
existing contracts; 

(6) matters relating to Railway finances; 
(7) matters relating to rail way staff and 

establishments ; 
(8) important ohanges in passenger trains. 
To ensure sound working of the railways the 

bestarrangementwculdbe tcprovincialize the state 
railways and their administration, as the railway 
ooncern in India is so large and unwieldy that it 
cannot be properly controlled by'a single Central 
Board. This management would remove the com
plaint often made that the Government of India 
ove not the time to administer properly the large 
mileage. of, Indian' rail ways. By provincilizing 
the railways, I mean that the administration and 
control of all state rail ways within the boundaries 
ofprovinciafGovernment should be placed under 
the loonl G')'VSn ments and administrations. Tak
ing for iustance, the E. I. Rail way which runs 
from Kalka to H"wrah through the following pro-
,.inces :--

1. The Punjab. 
2. The United Provinces. 
3. Behar Province. 
4. Bengal. 
The portion of this line together with all 

other state railways in eaoh province might be 
'under ihe Provincial Government concerned. 

An objection might be raised that such a divi
sion of a single railway might create diffioulties, 
b working, but suob diffioulties are more imagi
•• ,., than real. The division of main lines might 
be oarried out aooording to the provinolal 
boundaries, utilizing as far as possible, the- exist-

ing districts and divisions of the Engineering, 
Locomotive, and Traffic Departments of the Rail
way. which have separate charges administered br 
the District Officers. If any of the Districts covera 
more than one province, its boundaries might, be 
al tered to correspond with those of the provine •. 
As all the state railways belong to one .tate. 
there should be no diffioulty in carrying ollt this 
arrangement. In Europe similar main lines~ Ba)' 

from Brindisi to Lcndon. Christiania crStockholm 
are owned by four cr more independent states' or' , 
oompanies. In India itself, we have several in
dependent railway administrations between Pesha. 
war and Bombay cr between Madras and Cawnpore; 
etc., etc .• yet there is no difficulty in wcrking or
accounting of ,the through traffio. The existing 
arrangements in India for interohange of rolling' 
stock and for booking and aocounting of through 
traffio worked by different railway administrations 
could be applied to provincial railways. By piau
ing the controi of the railways under the provin
cial Governments, we wculd secure that control 
and direction whioh is necessary for the efficient 
and eoonomical administration of the railways 
and whioh cannot be exercised by a central bod)' 
like the present Railway Board. 

This idea of provinoializing the 'Indian rail-· 
ways is no't a novel one. The Indian railways. 
both companies and state, in their early days up to 
the year 1871-72. were under the provincial Gov
ernments, and there were a number of state rail-', 
ways which were classed as provincial. Their .. 
classification was subsequently altered from Pro.:· 
vincial into Imperial. as most of the State Rail
ways are now olassed.' 80me of the railways are" 
however. still under the ccntrol of the Bombay and 
Madras Governments, although they are olassed 
as Imperial, Private or otherwise. In 1884 the 
late General Richard Straohy R. E. who was a 
Member of the India Coullcil, and had a very wide 
knowledge of Indian railways, was strongly in 
favour of decentralization oflndian railways, bnt 
the proposal was, nct oarried' out owing to the 
introduotion of the agency of companies after that 
year. The tlme bas now come that the proposal 
should be revived and the necessary deoentraJiz .. 
tion carried out. 

When the Railways are provincilized, we ' 
should have Provincial Rail way Boards, oonsist
ing of 15 to 20 Members, representing the varions 
interests concerned, say :-

(1) members in charge of the railway port
folio or the Minister of Public Works; 

(2-6) the agents or managers and other offi
oers of the provinoial state rail way. ; 

(7-12) six Local representatives elected by the·' 
following bodies. 

(a) Indian Chamber of Commerce. 
(6) European Chamber of Commerce, 
(e) industries, 
(d) agriculture, 
(e) banking Associations. and 
(I) tbe reneral public. 
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(13-18) A representative of each of the follow. 
cing departments of Government, namely:

(a) the Post Office and Telegraph, 
(b) finance, 
(e) commerce and Industry, 
(d) agrioulture, and 
(e) the mnitary. 

The suhjects t'o be dealt with by the Provinoial 
:Railway Boards should embraoe-

(1) working and manBgment of existing lines, 
(2) additions and alterations in the number 

-and timings of passenger trains; _ 
(3) rates and fares for goods, passengers and 

~ther traffic, 
(4) oomforts and convenienoes and necessary' 

-aocommodation for passengers and goods, 
(5) further extensions of railways; 
(6) financial matters of railways. 
The following will be the advantages of pro. 

'vincializing the Indian Railways:""-
(1) the local requirements of the people will 

receive due oonsideration from the local authori. 
'1ies' , , 

(2) the work which is generally regarded as 
unwieldy for a Central Government _ or a single 
body like the Rail way Board, will be conveniently 
divided into seven cr more provincial bodies; 

(3) it would improve the general efficiency of 
the railways and will tend to greater economy; 

(4) the provincial revenues would have a share 
from the surplus profits and would thus improve 

'the position of the provinces; 
(5) in the matter of providing new lines or 

,extensions of the existing ones, the local authori. 
,ties w,ould have a freer hand and would create 
local syndicates to raise the money neecfed for 

,such provincial railways; 
(6) by general)mprovementand local share 

in the administration of rail ways, there would be 
great interest to be taken by the public in the rail. 
ways and there would be a general advance in 
industries, commerce and general enterprise 
among the people leading to general prosperity of 
the country. 

CHANDRIKA PRASAD. 

A LETTER FROM LONDON. 
( From Our Own Correspondent. ) 

LONDON, AUGUST 6. 
LORD BYDENIlAM'S HEROICS. 

I HAVE just returned from an eight-hours' spell of 
Parliament. Beth the Houses held festival to-day 
in honour of India. In the Upper Chamber, Lord 
Sydenham moved for pl.pers-inoluding the Row. 
latt Committee's report, .. elected memorials to the 
Secretary of State and the Viceroy in the matter 
of Constitutional Reform,;,' the opinions of local 
Governments on the MOhtagu.Chelmsford propo
sals-and delivered a mighty-and mightily in. 
-elIective-indictment of the perpetrators of the re
'port, in langu :lge that, bu t for its courtesy of form; 
was meet for the columns of the Morning POlt and 

the Spectator at their best. The hero-spokesman of 
the Indo·British Association had not epithets 
enough to oondemn the impertinent intrusion of 
Mr. Montagu inflo Indian aiiairs. Why did he go 
to India at all, and why at the present time ,1 
How dare he foist upop. a bewildered country a 
pronounoement like that of August 20 last, and 
was not the Viceroy, who;e prestige had been 
diminished by Mr. Montagu's visit, a mere wax. 
figure in the hands of this Machiavellian conspira. 
tor? And then, as to the proposals themselves, had 
anyone ever read suoh a mixture of impossible and 
llerilous propositions? It adopted, even in a modi
fied form, the end of the Empire was at hand. 
What, indeed, dill we find? Reforms were asked 
for only by an in,linitesimal minority of extremists 
and seditious agitators, who really wanted, to "cut 
the painter." To oonoiliate them was unworthy 
of British statesmanship and would throw the 
masses, the workers, the real India, into the 
hands of their remorseless enemies, the politioal 
Brahmins, an unscrupulous minority of power
seeking oligarchs. Lord Sydenham, the protector 
and sponsor of Dr. Nair, weeping metaphorical 
tears at the thought of such a fate, oonjured np a 
tragic vision of India's future unless the status quo 
were maintained intact. But. as a sort of sop to 
Cerberus, he repeated the Spectator's suggestion 
that the Home Rule experiment might be "tried on 
the dog" in some district or half a province, with 
every possibility of its failure, pending which, as 
Lord Islington had no difficulty in showing, in a 
lucid reply well devised to meet an interesting situ
ation, Indian unrest and dissatisfaction,throughout 
the country could only growrapidly. 

THE OTHER PEERS. 
The ex-Governors-'save Lord Carmichael

spoke, though rather more guardedly, in somewhat 
similar strain.' Lord Harris was very lugubrious 
about the Hindu Moslem problem-which, by 
the way, does not exist in South India at all. 
Lord Lamington, on the, other h .. nd, was de
oidedly worried about the non-Brahmin question
which hardly exists in Northern India. Lord Car
michael spoke on the whole sympathetically of the 
prinoiples underlying the reform proposals, as did 
Lords Crewe and Donoughmore. Lord Selborne 
suggested a Joint Select COUlmitLee of both 
Houses to consider the reforms in the light, of all 
available information, and Lord Salisbury refused 
to commit him.elf and his friends so long as the 
Government had not adopted at least the prin
ciples of the reforms. Lord Curzon made it ,plain 
that the Government had no immepiate intention 
of adopti!,g the proposals until it had furtber in
formation at its disposal based upon the reports of 
the two Committees to be immediately appointed, 
and the views of the local G~vernments, together 
with the Government ofIndia's coveriug despatoh. 
THE DA.NGER FROM EXTREMISTS ON, BOTH in DES. 

Lord Islington and Mr, Montagu a1'e, therefore, 
for the time being, in the anomalQuspositionvf advo
oating publicly a scheme that has not yet rec~ived, 
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even in its broad outlines,the general sanction of 
the War Cabinet. On the other hand, the Cabinet 
will inevitably-if it is not prematurely stampeded 
in the opposite direotion by the folly of the Home 
reactionaries and the indisoretion of your own extre
mists-be driven to adopt the main features of the 
proposals, though it is plain that the authorities 
here are not wedded to the pr"sent form of any 
speoific proposal, and it is likely that a good many 
ohanges may be made before a Bill is introduoed 
into Parliament. Meanwhile, attempts will be 
made here to delay actioll so long as possible, and 
to insist upon oomm,unal representation for Eu, o· 
peans and non-Brahmins. Assistance will be 
lent to the'former by the pre-occupation of the 
British eleotorate in their own affairs and to the 
latter by the disingenuous efforts that are being 
made to pretend that the real friends of the de· 
pressed classes are the non-Brahmin caste-people. 

RECEPTION IN THE COMMONS. 

In the Commons, after Mr. Montagu had 
moved the usual resolution on the East Indian 
Accounts, after five years, it was clear that the 
almost complete consensus of opinion was in 
favour of the general principles of the reform 
soheme. Mr. Ramsay Macdonald, in an excellent 
speech, gave it his blessing, and was followed by 
Sir John Rees, who, too, bestowed his benedic
tion upon it. Mr. H. E. A. Cotton made a good 
impression with a maiden speech on the hereditary 
subject of India's needs and hopes. Mr. George 
Lloyd, a young Tory member, spoke in excellent 
terms of the. report, and Mr. Charles Roberts 
pressed for an expression of opinion by the Gov
ernment as a whole. Perhaps the most noteworthy 
contribution to the debate was that of Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain, who is now a member of the War 
Cabinet. He spoke earnestly and with an· unques
tioned sincerity, and it is evident that his support 
of Mr. Montagu's proposals-in substance-will 
mean a great deal when the Cabinet comes to 
make up its collective mind as to its course of 
action. 

THE GENERAL SITUATION. 

SELECTIONS. 

THE INDIAN REPORT. 
COMMENTS OF THE "Nsw STATBtnIAN." 

The Prunouncement of August 20th, 1917, which stated 
that the goal of the .Briti:ah Gov{'rDlUon~ was" tho I-fNgrcssiv8 
realisation of Ue.~on8ible Government in Ihdiu, 88 un inlegral 
part of the British Empire," can be described without exag_ 
geration as II the most momentous utterauce ever made iu 
India's cbequered history." The ROIoet on Iudian COD8titu .. 
tiona! Reforma, just issued, contains the proposu.lB through 
which the Government i. to redeem their promise i it i. an... 
even more mowentous uttera-nce than the Pronouncement it,... 

,Bclf. In detail tbo p-·oposo.la u,re extremely intricate; they 
will require strenuous testing in the fire of uiscuBsioD, and 
some of them may not improLaLly fail to stand the strain of 
that test; Lut in their broad pl'inciples, to which in lhis article 
we must confiDe ourselves, they have discovered a formula 
for one of the most baffling problem. of racial and political 
chemist.ry, the pro~lem of how to fuse tbe veople of India. 
with the othel" peoples of the British Em}l-ire in 0. COIllIll\ln· 

wealth of free nations. 
Tbe difficulty of tbe problem lies in the fact that tbe ex

hting Government of Indio. is an flutocraiio bureaucracy. The 
district aDd provincial officers, the Lieutenant·Gov~l'nors and 
Governors, the Viceroy and the Secretary of State, in an aB· 

cending hierarchy which defies changa with tbe solid sanctity 
of ancient things, D.r~ responsible only to 11 House of 'Com· 
mons Bitting at Westminster which has forgutten India aDd 
the electorate of the United Kiu'gdom \\hil,:h has never re· 
membered it. Thus in India. tbe rudiments and tbe rudiment· 
ory organs of Hesponsible Government hre entirely lacking. 
'The legislative and ~xecutive powers are in the huuds of an 
alien Imreaucracy ; in the cQDstructive and creative work or 
liovernment the peolle of Indio. ho.~e no 1 art at all j they ba\'o 
nuturally devoted themselves to the ooly work left to thc11I
namely, destruction and ovstruction. '[hero ure no Iudians 
trained in the difficult art of executive or administl'llti.ve GOY· 
ernment and there Ille no electorates to which such men, if 
they existed could Le wade responsibla. 

Meanwhile we ourselves have be~Q steadily introducing 
into India for at leallt three generatioDs the "ferment" of 
Western Europe&n political doctrinel of froedorn and self
government. The ferment was already working when Japan.. 
sprang into the consttllatioD of the seven Ureat Powers. and 
by beating Ru~sia set the East 11 glow frOIll Peking to Constan
tinople. The glow burst into flames in the Turkish and Chi .. 
nese revolutions, in Persia, and in the nationalist movements 
of India; and when Britain entered the war in order to uphold 

On the whole, India need not complain either tbe rigM of all peoples to govern themselves, and wben tbe 
of the reception of Indian affairs after so long a Ru.sian revolutionaries raiBed 'tbe Bag of .. self·determina
silence, or the prospects of the reforms, at the tion." 11 became clear that we oould no longer damp down 
present preliminary stage. The road to be travelled with safety the demand for self·government or llome Rule 
is a long and difficult one before the Aot is passed. in.India. 
but public opinion here, as it seems to be on YOU; But tbe difficulty of the problem remained. llow in a ! ,country of ~OO,OOO,OUO populalion, with praotically no educa
side, is crystalising around the nucleus provided ' tlon, no political experience, no electorates-how is it possiLlo 
by the Montagu-Chelmsford proposals. Much will to impose upon a bureaucratic autocracy, the beginnings of' 
depend upon the reports of the two Committees, democracy and Respon8ible Government? Tbe difficulty wa .. 
whose personnel is to be announced shortly. A increa,ed by tbe fact tbat the attempt to meet the demand for 
great need of spade work remains to be done in " self·government" bad followed a path wbich led tbe re
India. It should be upon the basis of the widest formers and the Government alike up against a briok wall. 
possible franchise and the largest possible transfer Tbe Morley-Minto reforma, the final stage in that patb, were, 
of powers in the Provinoes that local circumstance~ from tbe point of view of democracy and ResponBible Govern-

ment, a politie&l " cui· de-sac. " Tbl;" autot'Tl1Cy and the 
permit. If only the leaders of your left wing keep bureaucracy remained firmly entrenched witb aU tbe powers
thei'r heads and oan restrain the iinpetuous enthu- of Government, and responsible ultimately only to tbe eleclo
siasm of their untried followers, the commonsense . rate of tbe United Kingdom; the people of India were given 
of the general public here will put the necessary power witbout responsibility, tbe power simply to criticiBe and 
check upon the activities of our reactionaries. .I obstruct the Governm<nt. The more politically Belf-conscious-
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Jodie. became, the more inevitably would Buch a system leRd 
10 poli tical de.dlock. • • 

Unless these facta are realised an understllnding of .Mr. 
Montagu's and Lord Chemsford's proposals is impoSBible. 
Those proposals are founded lIpon these fac;:ts, the importance 
of which has been realised lIu'geJy through Ihe .lforts .nd 
writings of Mr. Lionel Curtis. Tbe proposals of the Report 
startfrcw two anxioIDs inherent in the ProDouDcementof August 
20th; fir~t that the goal in India is Responsible Government; 
and second, that it is to be attained },1 stageB or progressively 
It follows th.t the transition stag. must b. a .ystem of dUM 
Government, in which BOUle of the function. of Government are 
.Dtrusled to MiDistcrs rc.poDsible to IDdiaD electorates, while 
the residuary fUDctions are reserved to the bureaucracy re .. 
aponsible to the Secretary of State and :he House of CommoDI. 
This division of fUDctioD8 and of Government is the pivot of 
the proposed .reforms and i8 derived from Mr. Curtis and the 
"Joint Address of Europeans and Indians" presented to the 
Viceroy on December 17th, 1917. The division, is however , 
worked out in the Ueport on somewhat different lines from 
Lhat of the Joint Addres •• Dd of Mr. Curti.. The system is to 
proceed from a large measure of Provincial devolution and a 
remoulding of the Provincial Executives and Legislatures. 
The devolution consists in the separation between the budgets 
of the Provinces and of the Central Government and the trans
ference to the provinces of some powers of taxation, By these 
and other proposals a certain measure of Provincial autonomy 
will be secured. Ha.\fing secured for the Provinces some power 
of mana@ingtheir own Ilffairs-power which is always in. 
separable frolD that of taxation and of spending the proceeds 
-of taxation-the Report proposes to remouId the Proyincial 
Executive. In future it i8 to consiAt of one European member, 
one Indian membE'r, Indian Ministers !l0~nated by the 
Goyernor from elected membera of the Legislative Council, 
and & member or members appointed by'the Governor from the 
senior officials. The LegiElativa Council is to contain a considera. 
ble majority elected on a franchise which is to be as wide 80S 

possible. Certain functions of Government, which ue to he 
. defined by a specilJ.I committee, are to be tranllferred to the 
Indian Ministers, and for these functions the Ministry will be 
responsible to the Legislative Council. Thus the proposals 

.-outline a formula throngh whieh Bome :measure of Responsible 
Government can immediately be giYen to the Indian peopJe, & 

formula. 80 eIasti<; that if it be honestly and sympathetically 
apl:'Iied, it should rapipJy produce electorates and Ministers 
educated politically and capable of giying India its place as a 
self-governing unit in the Britieh Empire. 

We have used the words U if it be bonestly and sympa. 
thetically app1ied, "for it is most importa.nt to realise that every~ 
thiDg will depeDd upon the way and the .peed with which the 
proposals are put into operation. The system outHned in ·-the 
Report is not only a Inere skeleton of a Constitution which will 
have to be filled in by Special Committees and Commissions; 
itis admittedly" transitional scheme for a transitional stage in 
India between autveraey and full UeiJpoDsible Government. 
There are several points with regard to tLis which deserve 
notice. In the first place lhe Report-wisely, in our o,Pinion

·only lays down the broad principles of the pl'oposed reforma, 
and does not a.ttempt to determine, for instance, the nature and 
·extent of the franchise or the particular functions of Govern· 
ment which are to be II tra.nsferred " to the Indian Ministers, 
or which are to be reserved to thft Govel'nor in Council. The 
working out of these details is to be lefi to Special Com .. 
mittees. The success of the t'xptriment will therefore depend 
very largely upon the composition. of these Committec~ and 
UpOD the spirit and tbo speed-particularly thc .peed-with 
-which they do tLeir work. Secondly, it is ('ssential tllat the 
Go\--ernment aDd the people of India shoulJ uccept the reforms 
purely D8 s. transitional stage in the ~e"\"elopment of RespoDsi
ble Government. 'rhe system as outlined in the Rpport is not 
etrict1y Responsible Government at all, It diffe.I's in this res. 

peet from the proposals of Mr. Curtis .nd the "Joint Addr •••. " 
In the l.tt.r propo.al. the IDdian Mini.ter. ,v.uld b. re.
pOD.ible to . ProviDcinl State GovorDm.nt. which would be 
distinct from the Provincial Le;;islative Councils, and a 
member of the olect.d •••• mbly would himself form • MiDi
stry. w •• hould thus get. completely dual .ystem of Gov. 
ernment, one part composed of the bureaucracy working in the 
sphere of U reserved" funotions through the old or gans of 
Provincial Government i the other the Indian Minilltry in the 
sphere of transferred fUDctions working through, and respon .. 
libl. to the newly el.cted orgaD of the Provinci.l St.tes. Lord 
Chelmsford and Mr. ldontagu give their reasons for rejeoting 
such a system. Their IDdi.n MiDi.te,s are Dot strictly r.spoD
sible to the ProvindlLl Legislatures because they are choHen 
by the Governor and fornl part of the Governor's Executive. 
The obj.ct of this .ppears to b. to get rid of the d".lity of 
Government. But, as a matter of fact, it i. not possible, as 
the R.port it •• lf show., to get rid of the duality in the tranei
tion stage between antocratic and Reponsible Government; in 
so far as the proposals are lucceasuful, they mUlt result in the 
establishment during the transition of a dual Government, one 
part consisting of responsible M.inisters and the other of an 
autocratic bureaucracy. The Report makes it quite clear 
tbat the· intentiun i. that their .ystem is purely transitional, 
and th.t iD the Dear future the Indi.n Minister will be mid. 
fully respon.ibl.·10 the elected ProviDcial Legislature. It 
proposes machinery for making tbe transistion effective. The 
whole sy.tem will be subject to review evcry fin y •• rs by the 
Government. of India and every ten years by. a Royal Commi.~ 
sioD, and the.e revisions will afford the opportunity of 
incrt:aaing the transferred functions of . Government, deereae· 
ing the reserved functi01l.a, widening the franchise, a.nd intro~ 
ducing strictly Responsible Government. Much will, therefore. 
depenB upon the spirit in which t1:lS8 revisions are carried 
through. 

We have confined ourselves in tbis article to only one 
series of proposals in the Report, and there are an immens .. 
number of very important points to which we haye not refer· 
red. We bave done 80, becaus-e the crucial que.tioD in India is 
that of Re,poD.iblo Gov.rDmeDt, aDd thlt i. bouDd up with 
the proposale with regard tother.form of tlu>ProviDcil Govern
menta. In the intricate material, the ~olid soil of this official 
document, tber. is buried a small seed from which, if it be 
prop.rly tend.d nDd nonrished, there may spring a BtroDg 
Bud a free growth of Indian Government. That Beed is the 
Indian Ministry in the Provincial Legislature. If it ·prove. 
sterile, this Report with all its intricate machinery of Govern. 
ment, will prove to be· only one of the many political failurea 
which already cumber the earth, but if it, germinaf;e, it will 
grow and blossom and bear the wonderful and exotic fruit of 
political wisdom. Jts success or its failure will depend pri .. 

" marily upon the people of India and the British services in 
India, secondarily upon tbe people of this country. The 
British are politically a atrange ruce. At first sight they appear 
to be without imagination and without any clear conception of 
either the means or the ends of human Government. But they 
have moments of intense political vision which they im .. 
medi.tely proceed to embody iD what-agaiu.t first sight
appear to be the most hopelessly complicated, illogical, and 
unworkable systems of Government. We have seen this 
process at work in our time in Soutb Africa -; we can see it 
begin.ning again in India and in this iteport. The vision i. 
there-" our faith," the Repo.rt calls it-of 3JO,OOO,OOO 
Indians managing their own affairs in their own way within 
the British Empil'e. They arc embodied in practical proposals 
which only aD EDgli.bm.n would thiDk of, for they offend 
against every conceivalJle rule of political wisdom anc(-logic. 
No Frenchman a~d no German would look at tbem. But, ,vith 
goodwill aDd with hon •• ty of purpo.e, they will work. 
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